Combining procedures under general anesthesia.
The purpose of this study was to analyze cases in which dentistry was combined with other procedures during a single outpatient general anesthetic (GA) in a children's hospital. Financial and time savings were evaluated for a subgroup of combined care patients. Records of 120 patients who received combined dental and one other procedure under GA were reviewed. All were treated as outpatients, and dental procedures were more than just radiographs. Descriptive statistics were calculated for: (1) patient characteristics; (2) procedures; (3) times for procedures; (4) anesthesia; (5) recovery; and (6) total time in hospital. Records of 18 patients with combined dentistry and extraction of third molars were compared to 36 patients receiving the same procedures during separate GAs to evaluate time and costs for combined vs separate procedures. Patients ranged from 2 to 21 years, and 98% had special health care needs. Oral surgery (41%) and otolaryngology (23%) were most frequently combined with dentistry. Estimated mean savings for patients receiving dentistry and third molar extractions in combination were 312 minutes and $2,177. Combining care offers an economical vehicle for providing medical and dental care to patients needing multiple procedures. Awareness of the efficiency of combined care may lead to more combinations of procedures when possible.